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RoaanticisT in Spanish literature xa t:i6 name given to the literary
revolt that began about lo^O against pseudo-classiciam. Tnia literary njo^ement
was the rss ilt of ^aany and divars causes, aTiong whicn are two very important
ones: the reaction of the national and artistic spirit raisuaed by tne neo-classic
school; and the foreign Influence, which in itself was the co.ipendiaa of various
inseparable element s.
Tne classicial renaissance in Spain in the tixteenth century was not
strong and exclusive enough to -^rase all signs of nationality and independence
among the s^^vants even though all isurope was bound to the greeic and Haaan
civilization. rne science of criticism w iicn by so many is thought of modern
origin had then many representatives who explained as something simple many
docurines whicn at the present time the 3erman scholars decalre an astonishing
discovery. Mene'ndez y Pelayo praises the "philosofia Antigua Poetica" of
Lopez Pinciano as a book, which written in the sixteenth centurj*- is the only
co^m-ntary of the "Poe'^tica of Aristotle- which one can read in full in the
nineteenth century without finding it absurd or ridiculous, ^"nistoria de
las ideas este'ticas en isparia, tomo ii pagina )4l-Madrid l884; And the same
^^^^
w'lich is said about Lopez Pinciano may be said of many otners wno^^ successful
in theory as well as <fin practice. Tnere have never seen in Spam or out-
side of Spain such dramatists as Lope de Vega, Oalderon, lirso de liolina,
Alarcon^and MoretQ y KOjas.
. At the do'.7nfall of the Spanish drama at the nands of the rigid rales
and formalism of French r'seudo-O'lassicism there ware still left some of ius
reminiscences which only had to be stirred to action in order to brint; baclc
the splendor of former times, "Jo notice is ta'«n of the criticisms of Don
••
Vicente tiarcia de la tiuerta and it was left for a foreigner, tne aenaan doccor
Boal de Kaber^to njalra imown through Europe the name of Oalderon. bonl de
Fsber Carried on a debate in the "jiTario -iercantil" of Oadiz with the editors of
the "Gronlca cientifica y literaria de Madrid," bonl, who was well versed
m tne cierman critic lstj of the age neld out with strong arga^aentat ion. out ae
v/afi debating against the most conspicuous Spanish literary man, aiaong whom was
Alc^a Cialiano, Spea'cer of the Qortes, who soon after was to despise tne i-'rencn
rules ana turn to the aide of the nctnanticists. in order to oring them to one
practical field, tne ^ei-man connoiseur of France had a few of* Oaideron's best
works represented m Jadiz.
Tne first advocates of uomanticis^u in Spain were greatly nelped uy
many of the socalled Classicists, \7ho strongly opposed it, but who unc onsliously
w re being influenced by the new movement, in ^uintana, a follower in part of
the French pnilosophers of the eighteenth century, we hear of numanity and prog-
ress. In politics, ae was a liberal; in religious belief, a materialist,
nis 'Vanteon del iscorial" is purely rcrnantic and could very well oe tal-osn as
one of riugo s vivid romantic pictares. "La Mora encantada" a fantastic pro-
duction, is purely romantic.
As a writer of patriotic vsrses, Qumtana was rivalled by ijallego.
Like Quintana, (iallego was a liberal. Altnojgh tie closely resembled 4uintaiia
nis works are more correct in language and style. it is this accuracy of
language and fineness of style which shavs chat nis art is largely dQiuncatud
by tne influence of i*" ranch neo-classicism.
For a long time tne poems of Ossi^ nad been gaining universal
praise, me melancholy and nebulous nature of the ussianic songs is in
great part similar to the pessimistic sub3ectivity of the rotnantic school,
and tne peaceful vagueness and the cult for night snadoivs and silvery moon

ra3'-8, characterisi-ica of the songs of Ussian, are also characteristic of zhe
roaantic productions, in nis "ni!ano al sol" lispronceda copies ^any of ussian a
Images and concepts, alx-nougn it is true Lhat ne puts upon them nis own soanp
of enj-otjional aooeal.
under "one despoclsm of Ferdinand Vii, apam remained apparenx-iy
iadfii'f erenx, lo its avn wonderful creations, ana outwardly clung oo neo-claasic. sm,
in it^^u, since the doors w?re closed to all puolic manifesx, anions, a ciuD xnona
as t,ne Parnasiiio was f urmed m ?ia drid with an aim njuch liice chat of tne 9
Oevacle in faris—to spread new literary oneoriea. Tne nie'_3bers of the Parna-
eillo laet m a wret-ched iio'oie cafe to avoid ouolic att.ention. Aaong one
youon who strongly aupoorted tne club wsre to oe found arettSn de los aerreros,
iSstebansz Oalderon, Mesonero Ronjanos, liil y Zarite, Ventura de la Vega,
fisproncsda, and Larra. under one influence of ohsse tne siaDryo of practical
r -dant ic isti developed.
mnile in the Parnaeillo, -ohe romantic revolution was undergoing the
process of fermentation without any practical or even noticeable result, tne
many exiles wno, for polioical reasons, had been forced "Oo seeic refuge in
Bngland, x-here becanje fajailiar with the new literary ideas.
naving beccsie ardent converts to the new ideals, the sb political
exiles, when peraioted to rei-urn to Spain at the deatn of Lne deapotic Ferdi-
nand Vii in 1^^5» becanie the leaders m the literary revolution v/hicn soon was
to sweep a-way all opoosition. A logical reaation from the rigid rules and
formalism, new ideas in political and social life weakened opposition so
rapidly and effectively that the rorjantic poetry and plays of tne juque de
nivas, aspronceda, tiarcia 'autierrez, tiartzenbuscn and others found a ready
•
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and enthuaia9t.ic welcome. Tneee Drought none tria-npnantly zhe rotaanticiata
of faria and London, and eapecially t-ne angliah roraanticiam of i< alter bcorti.
and ohe practical roraanticiarn of j^yron. riie juque of uivas, who xn ;.lalt,a
waa zne diaciple of j onn nooicuan f'rere and from whooj ne learned to appreciate
not only Byron and Snakeapeare but alao Lope and the other apaniah claaaiciata
of whoat the -ngliah literary intelligenzia waa fond, waa the first zo
caapoae m lipaniah a rwnantlc, legendary, and nari-ative poem, "al moro expoaito. •*
The Ateneo and Liclo deaerv^e a one tnention having been tne placea
where the chief literary men of the age had their fraternal meetiinga. xne
Ateneo became famoua during the aecond c onatitutional period on account of
ita political nature, which waa the cauae of ita cloaing. At ca:ae again
to the front in 13^0 with aigna of becoming a proaperoua and permanent inati-
tution. une of the chief activities of the Ateneo waa the atudy of literary
art. T.ais waa studied m many appreciable leaaona aaae of which were of the
nature of cour'^ea, aa for example, those of Aicoia uaiiano on the Spanien
French, i^nglian, and Italian literature of the eighteentn century, tne cli8er"ca-
tions of ^on feraando Oorraii-on eloquence and those of uonoso Gorces on
natural and political la w,
in lo5/ a club was formed at the house of F-;m^ndaz (fee la vega.
me object of its foun'iation was to cooperate witn tne Ateneo in one art
aections. On a coount of its rapid growth ita meeting place waa cnanged in
li>^i; to the oalace of the lAique de v lilaneraoaa . Gradually tne organization
grew into a tne ate r for the presentation of the dramatic worka of uil y
Zarate, Ventura de laVegajand othera. Altnougn the literary aection waa the
most important of the Liceo, painting, arcnitecture, and music were alao
repraaerrted. flifference of opinion among the various members, and polioical
controversies are tne cnief factors in the early fall of aucn a promising
I
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instituLion.
ii. Wq aave already traced the development of ohe romantic snool
and nave given a few ideas as to now the classicists, such as 'iiumtana and
!iallej), could nut escape tne ixit'luence oi' nev/ literary tendencies. ine whole
movement iias as a (fQoruinent effect the emancipation -f tne literary genxus
whicn continued its unfolding in various fonas durii^ th ' s period of transition.
Oabanyes is the first to show the entrance of the new spirit into lyric poetry.
Oabanyes, the "noratio of apain" as Melendez y i'elayo calls nim, was Dorn in
Oat-aluna m :-ne year louo and died in 10^^ yjnen he was m the vigor of nis
literary career, anortly before nis deatn ne oublisned nxs "Preludios de mi
lira." a* collection of twelve lyric compositions ivhich for a long time ware
*«e to De buried m the v;orld of the unicncwn. As a literary genius he was
characterized Dy his indeosndence of style as may be seen in the foliaving
leerses:
"Coau una casta ruborosa virgen
3e alza ml musa, y timida laa cuerdas
ir^Alsando de su aroa solitaria
Suelta la voz del canto.
ILejos, profanas gentesi i'lo su ac^nto
Del placer muelle, corrjiotor del alraa,
l£n ritaio cadencioso nara suave
La funesta poiztfTa.
>Le3 0s esclavos, le3 0si no sus gracias,
L/uai vuestro nonor, traf loanse y se vender j
ilo sangri-salpicados techos de oro
nesonaran sus versos.
Ki^ra como los montes de su patria,
(ialas desecna que maldad cobijan:
^
Las cumbres vaga en deenudez nonests:
Mas y. guav de quien la ultrajej
Sobreisus cantos la expresion del alma
Vuela sm arte: nuaeros sonoros
Uesdena y rim a acorde; son sus varsos,
^ual su espfritu, libres,"
I
un reading i-heae llneg one cannot nelp feeling one spirit of
independence of the author; Certain inconerences and ineffectiveness of
language are noticed, but these flaws v/kion are thrown out of Dalance by tne
precision and trutn of expression.
Uallardo was ourely a satirist, and as sucn was racner sharp,
resolute and a^^-rsssive. it was due to these qualifies that ne suffered so .-aany
persecutions, and finally exile under tne reign of ^'erdinand Vij., Wnile im-
nrisoned m Sevilla in 1324 he v.-rote his "ap^gtola a Dona Maria del Alba." ^vhich
like all lair? other poe-ns, v/ith the ercception of "Blanca flor" 3ho?/s the satirical
nature of tne author's workdfl Thus:
Que quieres saber de m^,
Dices floi^r de las ilarias
Ccrao entretengo lo^ dias
isn este Za quizaHh.
iteru-inasJ quieres saber
Ooao es est a sole dad
Natural curiosidad
(,A1 find cocjo de njujar).
Mi albergue es entr^curil,
Lobera, vivar ds Zorra,
Antro, zahura, raazrnorra,
I, SI iago nay -aas vil, nias vil,
al sol es faina que nunc^
fenetro en este lugar
P orque se teme ensue lar
!s§^tan inmunda espelunca.
Althougn !T]ore artificial both m structure and expression ths posras
of ^on Juan Maria Maury are of a niore artistic nature, rne fact tnat nis
lyre coiald sing Y?ith equal precision m tv;o different languages, since ne was
also a 'aaster of the Krencn language, aade nia tne more fa*30us m tne literary
world. As 'aury was not classified a s a romanticxst it is not fitting for us
to discuss nis v<=rioa3 works nere, but only that one v/hicn really belongs to the
osriod of transition. Sucn a one is "asvaro y Almedora, " half neroic poem.
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nalf fantastic narrative, mere are critics who ^hln'': of the argument cf the
poei talon f'roa tne "Faso nonruso" of el uuque da nlvas, a historical poera
of the '.'iddle Ages, The different characters, now-jvar, especially ^svero,
Kosalinda, and Alniedora undergo such me oamorpnoaea ana the nistorical events are
so v;ell copiibined '.'rltn episodes rf an enoirely differ nt© nature ohat one
could noo be just-ifled in strictly classifying the argument as based on the
traditions of tne Middle Ages.
Tne adventures described in the poeai are altogethr far fra^ realistic;
they are nurely imaginative, it is very hard, almost impossible, to sustain
inx-erest in reading tne poem on account of the many secondary episodes whch
breaic the natural flew of the narrative; and on account of Almedora's many
disguises,
fisvero y Aimed ora is the oroduct of a superior talent; in it we
find mod^l 8^ various styles—serious and eloquent, as v;eil as comic and festive.
The language through wjt is adopted to the meter. Indeed Maury is a master of
tnin trait; the descriptions nrs of inimitable beauty and frashness.
in the introduction to (Janto iv we can see nw the literary
mmda heretofore given to classicism were turning to rcmanticiem;
"Kiendas al genio, al corazoa, y el alma,
Lindes en su carrera indef mida
Al poet air
J)
oner, brindar la palma
A quien mas arreglado el paso mida,
Mediabs quiere, en fin, con docta calma
La crrtica de leyes revestida
1 acaso -ofeara que demos gusto
uiciendo hallarle donde no era justo,
Siguio'del orbe por la vasta escena
f orzadas lljieas el pmcel bizarro,
Oomo en doble carril hoy se encadena
IS^ potente vapor uncido al carro:
Sste de alli no ha de salir, so pena
ue hacerse piezaa como el fragil barro,
y de una sujecion rlgjda vemos
Lanzando el arte a sr^bitos extremes.

Mas de eaas leyes en que e3t.ar la nuest-ra
Fretendan, ;donde el terco encontraria?
^!4ue aoberano coaigo lo laueax-ra,
u queT segura autoridad las f-aa?
Aore tu libro eterno, alta maesura,
I'laturaleza, strveme de guxa,
Uejanduae tus paginaa nermosaa
Libre leer de inoerpretea y gioaaa,
t^e lioartadi t«4ue variedad; Al nionue
Ya oromedia la aslva en verde fajaJ
li^a parece que aljcielo ae remonte:
Ura al deapenadero aapero baja
annieata; ora carrando el norizonte
Al llano, de la viata el vuelo ataja;
1 une en figuri"s mil, aiempre laa aianaas,
Sua globoa, aua piraoaidea y priamaa."
very few of the wrioinga of the Duque ds friaa deaerve raentlon, and
o'leae not, ao lauch because of tneir literary value, aa because of tneir asenxiaent,
Tne Duque de rriaa ia very enthuaiaatic about the old glory of Spain and tne
aristocratic lioeral and Spaniah principles, un auch a man, the laiaery to whicn
-^ia country had been reduced ia reflected in nis "luI llanto del proacripto" in
whicn ne auraiaona f roa their gravea the venerable figure of al uran Gapitaia,
of Oarloa i^ and of i^'elipe ix.
in nia "Oda a laa bellaa artea," read before tne Academla de i^ioblea
Artea by the -larquia de Molina, we read:
"(ientea que alzaia incognita bandera
O'ontra la aadre patrla; en vano el mundo
ue Solon, de Oorte'a, y de jr-izarro
A isapana intenta arrebatar ia gloriaii
ue nabsr* sido eapanol; janiaa laa ieyea,
Loa ritos y coatuiibrea que guardaron
Jlintre oro y piata, y enx-re arosia y pluma,
Los puebloa de Atahualpa y l.Ionte2Xu:aa,
1 vuea-cros raiamoa padrea demoaron,
irieat ablacer podreia: odio, venganza
Nos jurare'is cual pe'rf idcj^nermano^
1 ya del mdio esclavoa y senorea,
fiapanolea aereia, no aaericanoa.
mm
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Mas aiiora y gienipre el argonanoa osado
Que del mar arrastrare I09 furores,
Al arrojar el ancora pesada
Uin las playas anoipodas dxsoanftea,
Ver-a la cruz del (i^lgoLa plan^ada
1 escucnar-ea la iengua de (Jervantea.
— ODx-:i3 Foe'ticas del lAique de rriaa, zmo iii, iladrid 1552."
The Uuque ig influenced oy t.ne rurnantic mcve'aent, bux not in t,he saae
wasy as xjisprunceda and Zorrilla. nis tenpera'nen^ does nor. allcM nj.m ruxngle
his ^oanish ideas 'vith tnose of other countries and so nis rauanticism was
purely historical, in nis legend, "Don JUan de Lanuza, " written m dramatic
form, he copies directly froni mstory, v/ith narrative exactness, the nianiy figui-e
of Lanuza, I'earo j?'uertes, JJionisio r.e'rez, i^on Juan de Luna, and uoa Uxego de
Hereaia.
As regards^ iterary value oi*"tna wri-tingsof the uaqua de r'rias
are married m part oy unnecessarily repeated descriptions and flavery expression
of ideas. m sr>ite of these faults, he is very slciliful m tna use of the
language, usually very refined. His style at times is free and clear; his
versification ricn and abundant.
The revolution which gave birth to tne "Don Alvaro, "iSl xravodar, "
and "Los Mantes de rerruel" had its origin, in part at least, in tne classicism
of Soil's and ^uintana. in"^ "^^^Q "Fragmento a relayo" of lispronceda and
tne ".lumancia" of Ducis, in sa^ie vray is initialed tne emancipation of the drama.
Later on and even daring the reign of Fernando Vix,^ ourely apanisn drama
thus far forgotten was made icnavn to the puolic, in iiermany, tne Scnlegel
brothers were praising and popularizing (JaiderOT^while in Leipzig^ j. Jorge
Keil was publishing a complete collection Qf\ni3 dramatists worics, and in
Madrid 'iarcia avelt, Uuran and liorostiza were puolishing a collection cf selected
old Spanish comedies v/itn critical studies of eacn of tnem. "Goleccioli general
de cumedias escc^idas del teatro antiguo espanol, iiadrid 1^2b,) xnese
#
selec^ioiis do not include classicial comediQg alone, t^u^ also >aany whicn, as
regards the rales of the tnree unities ..ere altc^etner too free, these otner
coraedies are bitceriy attacked by tne puolic so much attacned to classicxsia.
aut the saiae puolic which nad so sorenuously opoosed tnese masterpieces of the
new spirit was attracted oy the absurd presentations of victor t^eetrore and
many others influenced m liice manner- 'i'nese appealed oni' to the passions and
tne revolt aroused oy these cutuedies tnen v/as rather radical and violent
ana consequently of very short duration.
Swenor; the revuiution has suDsided and nas already oecaae a tning
of the past when Larra writes iiis "',!acias," Considered as tne prelude of tne
romantic draua, and coinciding with tne attempts, of Martinez ds la Kosa.
xne '"facias" lacks Hist uric al trutn, and, althougn intended by the author
to oe a tragedy, n^.s m )re of tne rnelodrama. 'ine char'^ctsra lack individuality^
tne traits of each one oemg carried to the extreme. As regards poetic form
Larra is careless in tne "^'acias" and m tne versification violates evary
rale in existence and abuses all lioerty given by tne "preceptistas. '*
Tne "^ylacl^as" announces and prepares the romantic drama intwo
eclecticism
way?; First, by itStolerano 9celesia«t-iC-isiB; and second, by its awakening of
the customs of the Middle Ages, wnicn soon after v/ere to appear in legendary
poetry.
me first presentation of tne "!!acias" takes place m lo54 after tat
of "La Oonjuracion de yenecia." wnose author deserves separate discussion.
Tne seiiii- romantic tendencies char-^-Ct c-risoic of the period of
transition above outlined are personified by Idartinez de ia nosa, a nian as
prcjument m litera^-ure as in politics. As a stateman ha seeks continually
to narmonize a nd bridge over tne differences at' op oosita factions; wnile as a
dramatist ne oecame tne link connecting ciassicisa and raaanticism.
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"iSl estatuto real" and "La con3uraci.on de Venecxa" v-ary well snoiv nis
conciliqtory trait,s, it, was anortly before tne iiar of independence when
:'nvtinez de la noaa »va3 v^^^r;^'" young, ::.'h'^t his first poe.aa began to; ba read in
t.ie cixy of jranada. iJUt x-nese ware snort of merit and noo anoil v/e ca:a3 t_
nis "Zaragoza" and his "Bp 13 Lola al i;<Jique de i'rias" do we find anj/thing
dessrvmg mention, xne style of "Zaragoza" is enuirely chat of ^uintana
—
exceedingly nigh in thought, very logical, of unif rem and deligntful rnytha.
ine sentiment all sm of tne "apistola" at times reacnes such a nign
pitcn thax- ixs sincerit.y is rai,ner douDi:.ful. it is v/ritoen m free verse,
so free at tiiaes as to Decome pure prose, For exanple in the Introduction
"Desde las tris^es nargenea del b iena, " et-c
.
, and ax. tne end:
"1 aqui no tengo para ornar su tunba.
Hi una flor que enviarte; que las flores
IIo nacen entre el hielo, y si naciesen
Solo al tocarlaa yo se raarcnitaran.
"
ProiTi the very beginning of nis literary career Martinez de la i^oaa
begma to be praument; first, as a disciple of Morati^n and Jienfuegos and
tnen, as a full-fledged author m Pans with the success of "Aben-tiumeya" ana
"La nlna en casa y la ua dre en ia m^^a^acara. " in the latter woric, the
cnaracters, and especially that of the calavera Don Teodoro who rnal-ces love to
a T^iarried woman and ner daugnter at the same tLme, are very well studied ana
put the co^iedy m a place above those v/hicn preceded.
Tnere is a gnat distance to travel from the above mentioned v/orks
of Marttinez and nis favori«te •^oraima" to nis "adipo" wnicn tnrougn tne
years nas preserved its merit and celebrity, me "cdipo" is a classical
tragedy in accordance with tne author's profession of fa itn, it is an
Imitation of Sopnoclefia masterpiece, and waa publianed m lo29 v.ith a study
of the many other imitations which had appeared in various languages.
f
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Araong the imitations of classic tragedy it nas oeen placed in znet fxrat ranic
by 3ucn critics as Valera and Menendez y relayo,
.Without becoming an open convert, Martinez nad necessarily oeen
influenced oy victor nugo and the rest of the tfrenan roaantic scnool, rne
result was a play which, while avoiding the worst extravagances at' the type,
is nev rtheless essential! • romantic. "Aben-nuraeya" is first played {lo^O)
at tine rneatre de la i'orce a aint Martin, where it acnieves a brilliant success,
t
3 IX years after, having T^^^eady deen i^ranslated into 3 panish by the autnor,
it 13 played for the first ti-^ie in Madrid, but with a less cordial reception.
Tnis lack: of enthusiasm is due to t?/o mam causes; first, that "La ^onjuracion
de Venecia" tne autnor' s masterpiece, nad already iseen witnessed dy tne puDlic
of Madrid; and second, that the great success of the play in i'aris nad raised
exoectations tuo nigh. Tne ploi, of " Aben-tiu:neya" deals with tne Moriscos of
tne Alpuj arras who raise against the rule of Pniiiip ix and declare taem-
selves independent, electing Aben-naneya as tneir c lief , Muley-Oarime,
A ben-numeya*s fatner-in-law nas made nimgelf unpopular with tne Moriscos
by op:)Oslng them in tneir ideas, and is accused a£ treason. Aben-numeya, v7ho
also nas nis enemies among the cniefs, musx. punisn nis fatner-m-law or oe
involved wion nim. ne finally gives nim poison, but only wnen it is too
late to save hi:]self . Tne enemy ta!<:es possession of one palace and Aoen-
numeya is !<ilied.
Tne drama is full of life and possesses what Martinet de la rtosa
declares to oe one characteristics of tne historical drama as ne prefers
to Call //hat we Icna.' -e as the ro"iiantic drama, rne author chose Lhe most
notable f^cts and circumsoances which give an adequate idea of the events
described; tnese are arranged in proper proportion and form a complete and
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Harmonious wnole,
mere «ira tableaux of great effect m the drama. Sucn are tiioae 6
of zae upfteavai of t-he Moriscos and of the fire and devastai-ion of Ooaiar on
Onristiaqs ave.
Ax. zne beginning of Act ix tne "rananca morisco" sung Dy fatxnia'
slaves deserves praise and may very well oe mentioned among t,ne poet's best
poems. Tnis "romance morisco" is full of a certain dramatic force whicn is
tne result of some tuucn of ingenuity sucn as tne words of ADen-i?'erax to tne
murderer of tne infant king: "fAben-Aboi —llira, ^ves ese reguero de sangre?
ttse es ei cammo del trono, " "Aben-ttumeya" is one of the most truly romantic
dramas ever .vritten m 3 pain, one of the very few v/hich nave scae true local
color,
utner examples of dramatic force are: the words of Aben-numeya
to the ?'ori3Cu3 in Act i, scene xi, "iJi perdon, m piedad ; tenemos que
vengar en breves instances medio siglo de esclavitud; " and the v/ords of
Aben-ttumeya* s '.7ife to mm in Act iii, scenexv './hen she learns that ne n^a
poisoned :'.uley-Oarime, ner fatn^;r, "1 Aben-numeya, Aben-numeyai "O es tu
esoosa, no: la nija de Muley-fUariae es quien te liamai"
rne dramatic glory of ^lartinez de la Kosa reacned its climax u
m "La con3ur'=icidn de venecia," the first roaantic drama to nolcfethe floor
m Spam. it makes its debut snort ly after lae publication of tne "clstatuto
real." in April 135^, and gams a tremendous success, xne time is nav ripe
for the triumpn of romanticism and the fact tnat it nas been introduced oy
tne one at the nead of public affairs accounts for tne interest arousea m
the public.
I(
I
r
#
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nistorically tne noble feuai-ly cif the Querint opooaed one election a'
gradenigo a 8 Doge of Venice \n 12o9. mis op)03ition nad gradually crystal-
lized iTTto a secret auciety which neld its first -nesting m June l;>iu anong
tnose oressnt, being ohe tnree brotners Querini, bajajnonce liepoio, and iJadoer
liadoer. All were in favor of the conspiracy to destra/ tne Doge's govarrnient,
exceot Jacopo ^^uerini, wno had accepted tne appointment of ajnbassador to
Const ant in op le ; and '.vho, although not aax-isfied 'vith tne acts of tne doge, was
op'josed to an atte ipt to overtnra;; :aira by illegal '.U -ans.
me Venice of that time was poetic and interesting, witn its
gondolas and 1 ove-'.:ia'^ing by tne light of the noon, its carnivals and merry-
na<ing m tne public squares, its das *^i*3 and ma"s--cs, and its conspirators and
s ec ret e xecut i on s
,
in tne play, the a^Jtnor adrairaoiy presents tne several incidenos.
lie blends tne ardent passion of tv;o lovers v/j.th tne norrors of a political
conspiracy/ and tne tender words of love^ with tne scenes of tne a scaf old and
justice, una could nardlj/- define the dranjatic effect and cnaroi contributed
by loving Laura, who foliows v/itn feverish anxiety the different alternatives
whicn are to decide her husband's fate; oy tne anjorous v/ords uttered m the
silence and da ricnesg of the graves; and by that eternal contrast of nope and
rjaisfortune woven togetner into the action.. rha 3 qy of love v/itn its golden
proaises aade oy Laura and Rugiero are re-umiscent of noneo and juliet.
The action of Act iv is laid m tne square of a an Marcos, the
center of ente ^aini:ent of the carnival, iiav draaatic to present m one
wnole act tne "algazara" of che carniva 1 when the spectator expects to sea
at nost any minute the breaicmg of a revolution and the navoc of deatn in
the midst of the madness of a public merged in ignorant enjoyment; The
#
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translt-ion bacoues sxronger as Kugiero, v^hcsn the i'reaidemi C3f thajtriounal
recognizes as ^is avn son and wno is finally sent to the scaffold, becomes
more and more or -carious.
with "La conjur-cion de vanecia" "*artinez de la Kosa's significance
for the 3oanish stage ends. After tnis ola?/ ae wrote two more, " ifil espanol
en Venecia" and "A^or de padre." espanol dn Venecia" is a caaedy m
five acts, an iiaitation of those of the cla-nic sipanish tnea'oer, and especially
tiiose of i'irso de Molina, "/^nor de padre" is a melodra-na, ciiaracterized by
many criiiics as senile, v;ritL,en at the nouse of the iJuque de Hivs in liaples^
and never acted.
These last tv;o plays, v/ricten v/itnm his last tnirty years, are
of little significance and once more ahav the parallelism existing between his
political and literary careers.
Martinez paved the way for the i-^nue de **iva3 as v;ell as for
Garcia ^iutlerrez and riarzenbuscn. nitn nis superior comnon sezise ne frees
ni 'self fra-a the evMs of exag 'sration so powerful during the roiantic
period, an"! ?7itn nis timidity ne deprives nimaelf of the cravn reserved for
the author of "al moro exoosito.
"
111, Due to the n^nture and traditions of the race the spirit
of literary liberty spread more rapidly in ^pam than in oth'jr civilized
nations, ^'ommticlam comes as a vindicator of the purely Spanish literature
and therefore, the ma'oj'' vvno join tne ran.'cs m tne revolt against pgeudo-
classicism hasten the victorjr which once seemed undecisive. ,\mong those
who joined is sucn an illustrlO'us charac .er as tne Uuque de Kivas, a liberal
noble who was to insure the definite triumpn of romanticism in apam by the
successful performance of his drama. "D n Alvaro." At first ne was a folio er
of Moratin and Qymtana but naving been an exile m "nglind, the -^slo of lialta, and
Frmce, after 3ever?l years na casts o;''f all cl?a=ilcal rest raintsji and soon
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beccnss the qcknavledged leader of the Spanish ror^ianoicist 3.
The Duque
' s firf^t puolisned v;orx ^.vag a saall vol.ne of lyrics,
published at C'^dlz in 1:^1^ under tne title of "Poosias". mess early poerns
are r'^. her florid and raosoly of a patriotic cnaracoer. inf orrg and treatraent
they very ^uch rese^iible Ciumtana, althcugh one finds certain subjectivity
which shows the rotaantic tendencies of the autnor.
"iil i^aso nonroso." is a romance ct' cnxvalry whose action is laid
in the ccxiirt of John Ix of (Jastille in tne fifteenth century, rnis poem, lor
ix.s DT:auty and freedom announces tne "noaances mstoricos."
in 1^)14 the lAique wrote "Ataulfo"^, a tragedy bitterly criticized
and Condemned by tne "canones de la p^rceptiva." rnis censure won ni;3 x-ne
glory of a niarr-yr aniong the liberals, rnis lead to -one writing of anotnsr
tragedy "Lanuza" during the second constitutional period, having ia t,ae nacure
of a party platform and v/in ing the nighest popularity, its present-at.ion
becaaes the caief event, in Madrid during pat, ri otic celebrations, t,o oe
t ri'iaiphantly received by tne nignly educated as v/ell as by the cccaaon people.
This situation does nob last very long and tne cnief enthusiasts were exiled
from Soain as soon as tne one hundred and one thousa nd "hijos de ban ijuis"
Came to the defense of ^'erdinand Vii.
From the very beginning of his exile, his literary ideas begin to
cnange and in nis "til Desterrado" v/ritten during his trip to England ^v/e already
notice soaethiiTg of his romantic skill,
in London he wrote "al sueno del proscrito, " a poem cf very
Careless and revolutionary nature as regards the formalities of the classicists,
«e read:
"iUi suenO deiicioso
Que hace un momento tan feliz me haciasi
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jnuyes y me abandonas incle-^ente,
I en el mar borr-^.acoso
Tornas a nundirme de la3 ana xas mias?
Iky I Los fugacea cuaaros que ai raente,
rta un instante, en tus orazos contemplaDa,
Los juzgue realidad, y mis pesaree
1 nji destino barbaro olvidaba,
1 todo fue iluaion? vuelve balgueno,
Vuelve iOn conaolador, on ansioso suenoi
i^or tu n^ico influjo lievado
10 me ne vigto en mi patria adorada,
^o de llanto y de sangre inundada,
i*Jo cubiaroa de lut-o y norror;
3ino libra, triunfanoe, t'elice,
Ocdo un tiempo que huyo presuroso,
Cual celaje risueno y hermoso
Al soplar nuracan domador.
in tHese verses tnere is a certain carelessness # of form anda
marl'ed variation of met-er.
in lo2"i appeared 'one beautiful lyric on che grandeur of zhe
lign^'lOuse of Malta "iSl faro de Malta," i'ms poen c?;^er3hada7s ail otnersof
the Quque • s lyric productions, i,he sa'ae as "Jon Alvaro" surpasae^ all oohars
of nis dramatic producxions. rne poem is a narrative lyric in unrnymed stanzas,
or free verse, aboanding in exquisi-oe v7ord-paintings and ahOHirxg a delightful
r'Biantic disposition on tne part of the author, rne poet's cnief aim is to show
iia? similar is the pnysical relation of tne ligntnouae at a distance and in the
midst of all darlcneas, and tne spiritual relation cf reason as tne lighthouse
in the midst of the daricnesa of vice,
"bi'l moro exposito" ur "Leyenda en doce romances," cajqa m la52,
Tnis ooem is the result of tne Spanisn nature of the exiled mque of a life
of nardahips and adventures, of the ardent resemblance of tne uld Spanian
glories and impression on his mind of tne popular tales given to him as bed
time stories; of nia tendency toward the narrative style or gender, and
probably, the influence of such iinglisn ooets as 3 cott and Soutney, Desuiny
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ia tns keyncrte of the ooem, Altnougn a lyric xi nas one ciiaraCoaiH* of a novel,
Xo is apparently ncxilded on Scott's "I^Iamion" and "vne Lady at* tne La-ce," while
m content it is in part similar to "ivanhoe". Tne argument is traditional and
legendar/' v/nils tne structure is certainly unusual.
ciuite a fev/ episodes are found in the poesi 7/nicn apparently inter-
rupt the action, out in such a wa:/ thnt the aind of the rsader 44i is abused
by tne unexpected and beautiful scenery/ presented by tnera. Gordoba, tne city
of the Galipn-s, is presented m its Asiatic splendor witji its enchanted castles
and orgies, aurgos, is presented in all its dignitjr witn its sacred remeajb ranees
and religions seve^rjty. Both of these cities f om the baclcground © for such
psrsonagea as Ciustios de Larra and Roy Velazquez, (iiafar, carina, and j'.udarra,
tie hero, tne foundling Moor, rne poem in itself is brilliant ana most color-
ful.
Tne principal characters excepting only 'Justios da Larra and Ruy
Velazquez, lack individuality, Tne author does not sesa to prepare the reader
for and carr:/ nim tnrougn to the denouement very successfully.
The "rKomgnces hist one os" is a series of eighteen snort ballads,
published as a collection m 1:^41, Although a few were composed before
"iil moro exposito" most of tnem he v/rote after the presentation of "ijon Alvaro."
Tney are written in octosyllabic meter, assonance being substituted for rnyme.
"The ncraances histories" present an extensive, rich, and varied pa panorama on
whicn is v.'ritten the history of the old traditional 3pain, aiacn depicts some
episode voiced T;ith tne most ardent of patriotic idealism.
Subsequent to the "Homances nistoricos" tnere appeared tnree
narratives poems: "La azucena milagrosa, " a fantasy of the autnor in ivhicn
v.'ith a sort of gradation he goes tnroug'i the different tones of 3 passion and
sentiment; "lialdonado", a color.ul tale, dealing with the adventure of
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Admiral f h'ez da Aldana of Aragon; and aniversario", a legend a oat the
battls of oadajoz.
"La azucena ..lilafrroga ," ne dedicated to Z ^rriila in ans'-var to tne
latx-er'3 "La azucena ailveaore," dedicated to nim. it deala v^itn tne period
of the recunquest of jranada, having; very mch of tne .Tiyatic and supernatural
abcut it qnd a -iiiracul ous lily as priaoipal the'ue,
Oouin^; to the dramatic worJcs written by irtivgs after his conversion
to ranant icis'a, v;e find '^i' ant o vale s cuant o t lene 3, " a cold imitation of :.Ioratin
Tne plot of the coiedy 13 not at all coia^lica tsd, and is .lOc, to be considered
a ncr/elMj, x ;e argunisnt is of sucn a nature that the end is foreseen i'rm tne
very beginning, tais being principally due to i-he nature of the subject
treated raoher than to the sicill of the autnor.
Une year later caae a Tore enduring and splendid triumpn for nivas.
flhen in l'3j>0, el iruque v/ent to ?rance, the v/ar bet./een classicists and roaanti-
cists Was at its neight, and under such donditions began to gerainate the
seed which had lain dormant in the spirio of tne illustrious exile to 7/ho:n
were already appealing the rauaiitic theories and Tiho was ali"eady aspiring to
bee one in 3 pain the nero -.vhich nugo nad already become in ^'rance =. ith his
"her^ani," ne wrote 9 draia in prose, transla'r^ed iitto Krencn by Alcsda^ lialiano,
and wnicn on 'larch 22, 1^55 v/as played for the first ti-ae at the Tea^ro del
Principe, after several changes had been riade by tne author.
The "Jan Alvaro" was very enthusiastically received by all, for
in it tne autnor not onlv broke the narrav liraits of the old tragedies, out
also forgot all traces of nis early literaxy education, in it ivivao dis-
regarded the f onality of the rules v;henever he nad a chance fordoing so.
r
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The new pla y e-iit'i^red trie new literary/ mcr/ainent., strong in all
nations, Deccniin-: the rival of tnose of ^araany, franca, and ^^ngland. Tiie
nero is a monster 9.3 v/ell as a prodigy. Oi' coarss, sacn a .'.lan aS) on Alvaro
cculd not ba f oand xn tna c an .ion circle -f 'nankind, a thing which ./culd
not destro^r the verosi-nilitude of the character, since such a cnseractsr aiignt
be possible; ratner casual. nis traits are varied enough to adapt hirj to
any epocn. tie is Interesting because ha is the strong personification of un-
deserved misfortune. aeing born a noble, ne finds himself separated frosa
his parents, we see hi:a at tne neignt of all j o^'' at the saae -cirae that ".va
sea hin submerged in tne greatest pain; ha loves vi-cn intensity, is recipro-
cated, and '.7han about to caje to the realization of his ultimate desire,
tne fatner of nis beloved c ernes in bet^veen, whoa he 'cills unintentionally,
m his agony tne faoner expresses nia desire for revenge; Don Alvaro escapes
in nopes of meeting nis deatn m war, but fate denies nira such satisfaction
and instead maXes nim tne autnor of a second crime: he nas a duel witn Leonor's
brotner, the brave Don Oar Los, in which ne kills him. tie finds rescue in
the solitude of the convent, only to be foiiaved by Alfonso Vargas, vmo
learns of the death of his brotner, Don Oarlos, and tne probable death of
Is on or.
nhen from uon Alfonson's »vn words ne learns that tne icing had
granted nis parents t,neir liberty, he is forced to have a duel with Don
Alfonso, whoa Don Alvaro wi^nde mortally. Olose by, m a monaso^rry of zne
Oonvento de los Angeles, Leonor nas been m seclusion. Don Alvaro goes to
Its entrance to ring the bell and call for nelp. Leonor cotnes out and asics
niT to keep a way. Don Alvaro recognizes ner voice and calls ner names,
lanicn Don Alfonso nears in nia agony, and too, calls it. 3ne recognizes
r
Don Alfonso- s voice and as sne canes to nim ne stabs ner. Don Alvaro sees
ni-^self as tne innocent cquse of all these crimes and invoking -ne evil
spirits tnrcws mraself ever the precipice wntle the cnorous of friars divine
invoke divine marcy, me nero goes ^o perdition maicing the scene rather dra-
matic rhe reader not navmg Deen prepared for sucn a catastrophe feels a
cert^.m terror, similar to the terror feit in tne 'jreek tragedy and very ccn-
mon in tne romantic productions of the nineteenth centur/'.
Tne modern character of Don Alvaro is sna/zn m tne coabmation
of the tragic and the cotnic, in the picturesquenesa of description, in its
local color, in the fine contrast of situation, and in tne artistic caabination
of prose and poetry.
Unly to iSl Duque de nivas can be given tne glory of representing
the definite triu-nph of romanticism in Spam: ne initiated the movement in
lyric poetrj^ \7ltn "41 faro de Llalta, " and in narrative ooetry v/ith "isl moro
exposito", finally introducing it definitely on the stage v/ith nis admirable,
"Don Alvaro," rie imt^ated the french romanticists, but -.vith a certain
spirit of liberty, resorting for tne v/orks of literary reform to avn national
traditions and long-forgotten models,
r/. At tne beginning of the nineteentn century poetry ceases to
be a mere pass-time and becoraes an exx)ression of reality and a madium for
social revolutions. 3 ucn nev/ and daring inspiration is to be found in the
a uthor of "ifil estudiante de Salamanca," and "il diablo mundo" in iSspronceda.
iSspronceda, his life, his v/orks, f orra tne image or a generation.
ne find him like a vigorous stamp of individualism, given to unraf rained
passions, which not able to quencn, v/ere the cause of his davnfall. tie is
the sample copy of the different "Calaveras" wnic-i appear m nis poems.
nis wretched existence v/as the imitation of nis model, byron, whose readings
in nis early years, set him as tne model around which hs ';Vas to mould his
existence.
r
Xn his "Fragmento a relayo, " a series (£ magiaif icent picoures
of tne rceconquest of Sp-ain, v;e find soqe in v/hicn thsrs is saae florid and
smiling -nagic, reflecting nis early nai-ure, v/hile at zne satie time we find
others in v/hich the "lugubre y at^errador" are tne :ceynabe. iiucn admirable
fragments as "L^ batalla del Gr'iadalete , " "ai Ouadro del hombre," announce
the post of social miseries.
Much criticise] has been made about aspronceda's markoi skepticism
but nis skepticism is not one of reflection, it is mstincuive, it is a
natural tendency of his heart, tormented by misfortune and tediousn^ss. After
having reduced to sensual the sum total of the pleasures of life, and ai'ter
having oa:ie to tha rsalization that such a happiness is inconsistent, he
utters ''Oris of disdain at times and of filasfemy and desoair at others.
m nis "Canto a leresa** and "il estudiants de Salajnanca, " line
afi-er line we find nis idea of ardent, love, nis love is not spiritual, out
one of iust, all ^he forces of ohe Dody contributing "co qusx. one aim, immediate
pleasure, in xhesa poems v;e find tne poet, tired of the world, of womesn, and
nimself, trying to find res^ and peace in the neart of the grave.
«e read in zne introduction of "iSl caniio a leresa."
—
^rorque' V olve'ls a ia memoria mia,
Trisx<es recuerdos del placer perdido,
A aumentar la ansisdad y la agonia
De este desierto corazc5h neridc^
^
iAyi Ciue de aquellas noras de alegria
Le quedcTAi corazon solo un gemido,
1 el 11 ant 0 que al dolor los oj os niegan
Lagrimas son de mel que el alma aniegan
in these lines we gee tne author m great sorrcw, v/e notice tne sincerit-y
and sentiment of the ooet, we notice nis ricnaess of imagination, noii pa^netr,
yet now true xx, sounds;
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"iraagenes de oro '^iiidoraa,
3u8 alas de carain y nieve pura
Al sol de vai eaoeranza deaoleffando,
rasaban, iayi en lai redor canoando,
is a beauxiful painting of the soui-a hope. The lines shew aapronceda*
s
mastery of language in description.
"nsiy una voz sec ret a, un duice canto,
Qjae el alma sola recogida entiende;
un sentimieni. o 'aisterioao y santo
Que dal barro al esp^rxty deaprende,
8ho,7 HOT the author can ascend to the ideal and sublime, while these
"xrue'quese en risa mi dolor profundo:
Que naya un cadaver mas ^que' importa al mundc^
snow the horriDleness of nia loss of hope.
uon Kelix de Monteaar, tne nero of "isl estudiante de Salaiaanca,
"
is a second lenorio, altnough somewhat more vicious as aspronceda pxcturea him in
"Segundo Don Juan renorio,
Alma f isra e insolente,
irreligioso y valients,
Altanero v renidor;
O'orazon gastado, mat'
a
tte la mujer que corteja,
1 nay, despreciandolg de^a
La que ayer ee le rindio,
a nd further one,
«i vio' el f antasma entre auenoa
uel que maoo en desafio,
[Ji turbo' jamas au^ orio
Kecelosa provision;
Siemore en lancea y en amores,
Siemore en bi^aquicas orgias,
Mejscla en palabras impiaa^
un chiste a una maldicxon.
JSn Salamanca fames
o
for su vida y buen talante,
Al at rev id o estudiante
aenala'^ent re mil;
Fuaros le da su osadia,
Le diaculpa su riqueza,
3u generosa noble za,
Su hermoaura varonil.
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Que gu arrogancia y sua vioioa,
Oaballeresca apogtura,
Agilidad ^ bravura
iJinguno alcanza a i^alar;
t^ue iaasta en sua crimenes mismos,
an au pie dad y altiveza,
i'one un eello de grandaza
Don t'elix de Montsmar.
nxth tnis type of disolute youoli he contirastg that of nis beloved alvira,
Sad victim of his passion, deceived in love, thravn over x.he precipice of
the grave by her candor and orutnfulness,
rtojaa del ariDol Caidas,
ouguete del viento son:
La^ilusioneg perdidas
;Ay; son hojas desprendidas
Del arbol del corazon.
There is a beautiful and artistic change frora tne desolate scene, v/here we
see the innocent victim die, to the scene xn one gambling hcwse, where the
int'a'nixia seducer, rests in aT)parent peace, vvithouo giving the eliihtest
thougnt to nis victia.
m "A darifa en una orgia" ne points nis dcubt, tediousness,
and failings as he addresses Jarifa,
1 encontra'mi ilusion desvanecida,
1 etemo e msaciable ai deseo;
Falpe la re alidad y odi-e'' la vidaJ
Solo an la paz de los sepuicros creo.
1 busco aun, y busco codiciosos
1 aun deleites el alma finge y quiere:
Jr'regunto, y un acento pavoroso
iAyi me responde: desespera y muere.
Muere, iinfeliz:; la vida Qs un turaento,
un engano el placer; no nay en la tierra
Paz para ti, ni dicha, ni content o,
Sino eterna ambicion y etema guerra.
Que asi castiga Dios el alma osada
Que agoira loca, en su delirio msano,
De la verdad para al mortal velada
A descubrir el insondable arcano,
bo
aspronceda's **Tr(^' were the tyrany of the Kings, the tyrany of tne
powerful, and tne tyrany ot* what ne called "preocupaciones aocialea,"
f
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"iil mendigo, " "31 reo de auert-e", and "iil verdugo" sre exaniples of this.
"SI Canto del coraco, " "Deapedida del poe^a griego dfk la hija del
apostat^l," and "La canci<5n del pirata" assure ^spronceda's popularity.
Althougn these are not altoge^ner pleasant and do noc seem to attract tne
syTupatny of the reader, tney do captivate nis ax.uerrt.ion probably witn tneir
vivid coloring.
Uf the numerous patriocic poems "Al dos de U&yo" and "A la patria,
"
deserve special mention.
"ifil diablo mundo" is cotamonlj'' considered as iispronceda' s inasoer-
piece, Tne theme of the epic is given in tne lines :
iMada menos te ofrezco que un poema
Oon lances raros y revue It o asunto,
De nuestro mundo y sociedad emblenja
—
Fiel traalado na de ser, cierto trasunto
De la vida del norabre y la quimera
Tras de que va la humanidad entera
Batailas, tempestades, amor^os,
i'or mar y tierra, lances, descripciones
Ue camp OS y ciudades, desafios,
1 al desasore y furor de las pasiones,
Qoces dicnas, aciertos, desvarios,
Oon algunas morales reflexiones.
Acerca de la Vxda y de la mu3rt.e,
De mi propio cosecha, que es -ni fuerte.
In Canto i, Ada^, tne nero, is introduced as an- aged scnolar
disillusioned '.vith life, tal-cing to death, whoss proximity he fears, in a
vision. he is given tne you"oh of Faust and tne iramortality of tne t<andering
Jew by tne 'joddess of Life, but unlilce these he nas tne pnysical and mental
charpcteristics of a gravn-up joined to the naivita of a child.
m Oantolii we find nim in an inn, naked and poor, witn no recol-
lection of tne past, longing for liberty and action. Ilav nis disLillusionment
begins, ne is noatlle to nobody and yet receives blows, stonings, and imprison-
ment from nis neighbors; innocently toucnes tne oayonet of one of nis guards,
and is v/cunded, Sucn Happenings represent, tiie nostilitj'' of "ohe '.7orld to tue
innocent.
f
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in Canto Iv
,
Adsra xs in prison, v/hsre his teacners are criraiaala,
being torn for good, ne is instructed m evil.
In Oantp v he falls in love with Salada, seeing in tnis passion
nothing but impurity. Longing for nigher tnings, circumseances Iwer niiq to
crlnie. navmg joined a band cf Durglars, he falls m love v;itn tne lady oft,he
house tney are pillaging and protects ner against, onem. i'"inally ne enters a
hcuse where a very pretty girl is dying, while in another Isroaq there is a
"velorio" transformed into merry-malcirig. This leads nim to the speculation of
life mysteries and to reason for himself. At t-ne end ne nas become like ary
other .^nan.
in "iil dialjlo mundo, " isproncada is writing under the influence
of ;jure emotion. T'nis is revealed in,
;un como cansa el orden; no nay locura
igual a la del logic o aevero;
and,
Terco escribo en mi loco desr/ario
Sin tp^ ni son, y para gusto mio
—
Sin regla ni co-aoas canta mi lira:
Solo mi ardiente corazon me inspirai"
fiis slcepticism leads him to question his or/n doubts
ab{Xit religion as shavn in,
La?! creencias que abandonas,
Los tempi 03, las religiones
Ciue pasaron, v que luego
Por mentira reconoces,
2, Son quizas menos mentira
Que las que ahora te f orjes?
lllo 33 ran tal vez verdadas
Lo que o^jf juzgas errores?
Oanto J.J. consists of the poem "A Teresa," a poeu vmich ab3ol'J:eI-
ha3 no connection v/ith the rest of "al diablo mundo," "A i'eresa, " unliioa
"31 ast-udiante da 3ala:aanca, " is purely subjective.
The literary temperament of aspronoeda '"ao an obstacle to nim as
far as stage writing was concerned, ne made various attempts but all '.vare
unsuccessful.
f
'2
1
One y/or/d abcwt iSspronceda* s originality, it is believed that
Uiauronceda lacks d originality and only an iaitator of b^Ton and Goethe,
Althaag'i in moat of nis worlcg tne influence of ^hese is marked, one cannoo
help adTaioting that aspronceda has nurjerous merits and origlnalit i3s of his
own. In wit he ig iifsrlor to byron; in depth he is ii-iTarior to 'iovjoha; yet,
m nannony ne can vie with either.
V. Jose Zorrilla may be considered as the poet whose naae
condenses the agitax-ions and hopes of the roaantic period in Spain, ne was
tne one vrho gave death to pseudo-classicism and the one who revived tne days
of our glorious sixteenth and seventeenth centuries giving nev7 life to the
ideal world of Oalderon and Lope de v oga, now almost, forgotten.
Zorrilla first won fame by the reading of an elegy at the ourial
of the unhappy Klgaro, Tne young poet attracted tne attention of taose
present and sines then began to figure a).aong Victor Hugo's favorite poets.
Tne introduction of the elegy was much cctamented upon. It runs ajfollowa:
'ise vago clamor que rasga el viento
Kb la voz funeral de una campana;
De an cadaver soubrio y macilento
:iue en sucio polvo dorinir-'a meriana.
Zorrilla' 8 ooems are bare of lyrlsm; they attract because of -their
Magnificent descriptions, because -bhe poet loses all subjectivity and only
answers to the external things wnich are fascinating to him. ne did not
consider chronicles and docaments as sources for nis poei-js; rather he toolc
directly fro^ the listory of Spain, tnat intimate nistory written iny^dust
and ruins of old momments. ne constantly traveled through an ideal at.ier,
nis mind distracted from tna actual society, nis sail fixed on that wnich
'Vas to make nis dreams cane true, tie addresses the skeptical with the ^rvent
credulity of olden days, and nis music expresses the noces which he has
gathered frora them.
r
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Breakxng altogether froa the tradition of iioilaau, ne delighted
in tie poetio 'nemories and architectural narvels of the l-liddle Ages; and
giving life to ohe fantastic narratives of the monasteriea and to regional
legends, He made a varied and beautiful v/hole of nia own. Uf aucn character
are lis poeas "?ara verdades el tiempo y para justicias Dios," A busn Juaz major
testigo, " and "nonra y vida que ae pierden no ae cobran, maa se vsngan."
ncwever, where ne shewed hia greatneaa waa in"c;anto3 del tro/ador," vrhich in
a very short time were i-cnown to all Spain, in a vary strong and original
Way Zorrilla did away with the idols of the ulinpo of Mytnology, laying out a
sort of nev program, to which he adjusted nivassif in ais fiature in3pir?.oiona.
mo foiicwing lines demonstrate tnis idea,
iVen a mis manos, ven, aroa sonora'.
iBaja a mi mente, inspiracion cristiana,
I enciende en mi la liana crea-dora
i^ue del aliento del que rub emanai
;Lej08 de mi la nistoria teritadora
DQ ajena tierra y religion profana:
Ml voz, mi croazon, mi fantasia,
La gloria c ant an de la patria mia.
And these lines where ne sings to nis country with filial tenderness,
10 cantare'^ tus olvidadas glorias;
(4ue en las alas de la ardiente poes^a,
1^0 aapiro a mas laurel ni a mda lazafla
'•We a una sonrisa de mi dulce aapaTa.
All of Zorrilla' 8 legends are cut by tne same model, and tnis
is especially true of "Cantos del travador," -^hey lack the Historical exact-
ness, required of one doing research on cnronological documents, oacaase the
kncwledge which the a^Jthor nas of the epocn ne describes is instinctive ratner
than scientific, it is the result of s^n^ipathy, rather than study. "Oantos
del trovador" mark the beginning of Z orrilla's popularity.
After t 'is triumpii the poefs greatest ambition was tne ccaposition
of the poem on the iieconquest of 3 pain. Always careless in nis compoaitiona.
CI
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for t iig one tie made prepara"oiong. ne collected oral and nigtorical
inf oraa'tion abort, traditions concernxng the epoch, ne tried to ai study and
analyze xhe celebrated characx-ers of the "KQaancero, " so that he might icnotr
well the two civilizations, ne not only studied the language of tne proscript
race, but also its spirit, custorns, and literature. With such material at nis
disposal ne composed &he >-^i0ntal legend "(iranada" v/ioh the explanatory intro-
duction, "La ieyenda de Alijaraar."
The poenj "-iranada," although incoupleLe, possesses rich variex.y
of characters, sit nations, and scones, a certain splendor of form in wnich one
Can notice the Historic al element and tne fable,
Tne part given In the poem to the "pueblo proscript o" brings
f orwar the glory of the conqueror, and shows tne strong inspiration of Zorillds
Qnristian muse, who along with the magic colors of aarth could nwer forget
tne magnificence of naavent Isabel is made superior to the Sultana, mother
of Bc^dil; the Soldiers of the Cross conquer those of tne tialf Moon. The
outstanding char'^c-oeristic of the legend is the religious unf oldmerro without
resorting to mytholc^ical divinities, "'jranada", in short, is tne most
oorrecx and oes^ ohought of dS. Zorrilla's wortcs. After its production his
legendary faculty gave nothing as important and inspired, rtis many hard-
ships and great poverty took away tne fresness and vigor of his fantasy,
Vi— Much of the literary product of the firs^ half of the
nineteenth century is to oe fcund very moncftonous, but nob 30 v^ith that oftne
original comic dreton de los nerreros. his poetic vein was ratner prolific
although not so varied, ns never aspired oo be a Q^lntana or a ciallego,
but Was satisfied with being a mediocre writer, ^ his poetic worics the
most appealing are the satires. He did not only ridicule Don Oarlos and the
Carlistas but tne "curas y frailes" as well.
f
The true glory of are^on, and by which ne will always b6 remembered
las long as there is a Spanish language consists in nis dra^Jatic works. A
disciple of Moratin, nxs fertile imagination influenced oy so prorainent a
teacher, soon oegan to find expression. "A ia vejaz viruelas" played in
l024 Was writuen in proas. Tnia was followed oy attempts, also in prose; out
there being so very little compensation for what ne wrote, he had to give
nis ti-ie to translating and recasting without any literary advancement.
Pour years after writing "A la vejez viruelas" appsated "A Madrid
me vuelvo, " of origin l.t orat mian o, in this comedy, although the cociic elemeiit
is ratner exaggerated, there is much of moral sense,
"Marcela*^ marks Bretun^s first successful atte-jpt at oreaking
away from tne public's usage and tne formalities of the censors. "Maroala"
is nothing but a 3l:2ple presentation, entirelj/" unpniloaopnical, of the
negative answer of a young vridcw to whorq three different suitors are making
love, each of a different tjrpe j a poet, a soldier, and a "Don juan." rne
different characters are all well drawn, although v/ith much exaggeration.
*^^u^rete y veras" shews the tnconsistency of the loveo of the deceit-
ful woman and the foolish devotion of a man to a woman of that kind while
ne deceives and torment- the one who is faitnful and generous, it is very
interesting to note hew Breton instead of presenting and end of horror in the
drama, just presents a happy end where Don Pablo and Jacinta are reconciled.
The tneme of "Mue'rete y vsras" ne summarizes in the lines:
Para aprender a vivir
—
Lio hay cosa cctno morir
—
1 re sue it ar despu^s
Isabel's lines m Act ixi, scene xiv are very remarkable,
al ignore mi torment
o
ilriste ley de la mujeri

I ni aun puede merecar
Oort^s agradecimxent o.
Ah ora sin rubor que b rant
o
Del silencio la cadena,
Ahora que le dicha ajena
iJo turoare con mi llarrto.
As is ^he case with almost all of the great poets, iJifcton produced
caaparatively very little during his last years, Altliough ne used Morat,in
as a model for his coTipositiona and cnaracx-ers, we can notice m tnea a certain
originality, the result of his ganius and tendencies.
The glory of lireton's productions consists m that heocop-ied tne
image of an unknown and rat-ner canplicated eocieoy, and in so doing did not do it
at the expense of i-he interests of art, but mads hio am the rythmic language.
Breton's fame as a comic has been perpetuated v/ith the passing of the years,
Vij.—^inat the constitution of Ifilk was for politic s, the "Don Alvaro"
Was for literature, and especially for the drama. The triumph cf "La fuerza del
sino" Was still in the air v/hen a second t,riumph, almost as great and definite
took place in !!adrid wit^n ohe oresent aoion of "iSl trcvador" of (iarcia ^tie^rrez.
The action of ";il Troy ad or" is lain in Aragon and is connected v.'itn
the disturbances aroused by the 'Jonde de urgal, lo maHB it, ohe more romantic
the poet, nas chosen a fantastic and ideal theme, and the fifteenth ceiTtuEy as
the epoch of its development. The plan of tne di'ama is vary rich, the action
very interesting, the interest growing in ascending scale up to the end.
Tnere are two dominating passions, wnicn give rise to two different actions,
different, although vary well related, -^here is no protagonist since Manrique,
La on or, and la Ciitana are all of equal ituportance.
Considering "Don Alvaro" and "Kl Trovador", the two cnief romantic
dramas, i may say tnax, they differ In several respecLs, The uitana in "Jon Alvaro"
is^t-ne comic type while in "6l Trovador" she assumes a repulsive and satanic
nature, m "Jon Alvaro" fate is oradcminant v/hile in "SI Trovador" fate is
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entirely aosant, oeing gubstituted by a certain philoeopnical noral, cnarac^ eristic
of the theory of free Icve of the b'rsnch dra:?.at is^a and novelists and especially
of tieorge Sana. Garcia ^JUt le'rre z puts sentiment in a plane nigner than
decorum. Tnis tendency of the author to foil or; the ^ ranch romantic theory
taices a great deal of tne purely Spanish romantic character in spite of the
place chosen for the action, tne action itself, and tne nistorical circa'astances.
The glory of Ciarcia tiutie'rrez as an historical dramatist la not
entirely the result of nis firsx production, tiis uiuse reflected itself m
full splendor in tne raore oerfected production^ "3 iia on Bocanezra", "Venganza
Oatalana," and "Juan Lorenzo,". .ihile in "i-il rrc/ador, " aarcia Grutie'rrez
presents ni^nself as an lnterpre^er of internal battles and strong ai'fecoions,
in nia lax.er v/orka he is revealer of tne paat centuries, while at tne same time
li^e ail great dranatis'os, ne s'lavs natural intuition in penetrating the
reTaote domains of the soul.
"Simon aocanegra" is considyred of less importance than "iul Lrovador"
xnis may be so as far as creating a name may be concerned dux not, as far as
positive merit, it is true that the former lacks harmony, there being a
complexity of action enough to make two or tnree distinct dramas, it very
well deserves first olace among the dramatic v/orks of the author if ^ve con-
sider only the beauty of its different parts instead of considering tne
beauty of the drama as a wnole.
"Venganza catalana" is the result of the author's ripened reflexion
in combination with his youthful spontaneity.
The egoism of the lireeks and their ungrateful treatment of :^he
gre-^t Koger tend to bring about the dov/nfall of the iSmpire of the wrient.
There lives m the i-nperial home a v/oraan of superior cnaracter, Maria, the -.vife
c
of tne
-nan caoabie of saving the lirapire. xne drawing of l-'iaria' 3 charact,er
siiould constitute one of the greatest triumphs of Gnrcifa ^jAterre^ Llar/a
the nerome is a ^^nristian raartyr whose cousin, the emperor, tri® tu be
tre-icherous to her nusband, noger de flor, ms intentions agai"nd[. Roger being
I-cncwn to Miguel and irene, sire betrayed to the hero, KOger is sonewnat.
doubtful of 'viaria's iove for him and nis suspicions seem to become more and
more certain to be cvercome by her ingenuit37' shoivn in Act ii, scene viii.
Mar^a—i^or ese Dios que mi inocencia mira, te juro—
Koger— Mientes, y a tu uios sngaaas,
Marfa— ;Por tu amor;--iJr'or mi amor:
KOger- icira mentirt.i
Mar{a-«^or el hi j o que llevo en mis entraha^
KOger
—iMariai ^es cierto? ^y con sospecna ioca tu corazOQ aflijo?
Mgria—una madre no miente cuando invoca el nombre de su hij o.
Although expected, the action ends v/ithout Kc^er being killed, ratner
revenged by tne "venganza Catalana" of nis auxiliiarie s.
in "Juan Lorenzo" we see the individuality of tiarcia liutierrez; we
see nim overcome by the anarchists, who c ould not agree v/itn nis ideas of
liberty,
Garcia Gutierrez is an exceedingly outstanding character in the
romantic movement, tie brought back: to life the splendur of form and tne
productive talent of the irreat "^Danish te?.cner^who had been ostracized oy
the Dseudo-classicist s of the eighteenth century.
No other raaantic author is raore wortny of being considers! with
Garcia 'Gutierrez tnan is his illustrious ca^irads, Don juan augenio Hart zenbusch,
in lo^( , one year after "HjI trov^.dor, " was represented hi^ drama,
s/
"L09 ajuantes de reruel" v/hich waa to receive as v/arrn a reception . unat
raalce9'*Los amantafl d3 reruel" famous xs the ingenuity v/ith '.7nich tne author
treats a long misused subject under a nistoricai >legendary^ and inventive basis.
Altho'jgn acquainted v/ith raany ?rencn rcraanticits, by whom ne
v/as undoubtedly influenced, tiartzenbuscn has avoided tne grotesque m nis
aiafftexaiece and' its place ne nas aooealed aamly to che emotions and the
iraaginat ion, as well as to the spirit, rne love v/hich the nsro aiid heroine
have for ea-cn otner is tne "encarnacion del carino anticipado al nacer."
rnis love is expressed m Marsilla' s words
—
Al dq.mie el nuTiano ser,
CJuiso, sin duda, ei Senor
destinar al fino araor
un hoabre y una mujer;
y para hacer la iguaidad
de 9US afectos cumplida,
les di^^ un alnia en dos partida
y dijo: Vivid y amad.
Uesde I09 anos mas tiernos
fuirnos rendidos a'nantea;
desde que nos vinos, antes
nos an^bamos de vernos;
y parecia un querer
tan f ir'ueen alraas de nino,
recuerdo de ctro carinO
tenido !3ntes de nacer.
Encouraged by the applause of the people and tne praise oftlia
best literary men of n-.s ti-ae, riartzenbuscn produced nany excelietnt plays tafr
but none to even equal his "Aaanteg de reruel". Among thera outstand "DcTia
Uencla" a tragedy; "La redo.na encantada, " a fantastic play; and "La 003a
y el encogido", a comedy of character and manners.
ttartzenbuscn ' 3 theater, although not as productive as that of
Lope or that of oreton, may be considered as one of tne most varied and
co-apiete of the a panish dra^iatists of the nineteenth century.

m the meeting and conferences of the Parnasillo, of -.vhoee
foundation and influence i have already spoken, won protninence the figure of
Don Antonio ^il y Zdrate as a dnaatic author of na^-ure and strong c an'/ictions.
"is literary career began with "La ccMiico-iaania", a satire againat the private
theatricals of the da7, wiicn did ncft ina'-ce much repression on the theatrical
?7orld of "Uirid. tiis next attempt, "La faailia catalana, '* was follcwei Dy
"SI ent reaetido, " presented m iil reatro del r'rincipe and wnicn mv/as recsivod
v/ith applause.
in the strict censorship of Padre Oarillo Gil y Zarats encountered
an obstacle of great inconvenience to nira, and wnicn resulted m nis giving
up the practice of writing.
nis second period began with "Blanc a de berbon" v/hicn coap&sed
in l':52 9 was not, represented until lojo, to be soon prohibited on a^ccxint of
its religiwas and political liberalisra. rwo years later he gave to the public
nis "Oarlos ii el nechizado" of which ha was to ^ repent later on account of
its irreligiaus and obscene sentiment alisa.
Gil y Zdrate did not possess tne faculty of bringing baclc to
existence wix.h the magic of nis poetry past epochs and civilizations, "•cwever,
in his vulgar and reduced system he succeeded in creating a drama that has
tnie merit and on that account nas oresenred a place of honor in dramas of
the second order, in nis "Guzm^ el oueno, " he has given a trae picture
of media eval days in Spanish history.
Tne theme of "Guzman el oueno" is the conflict bet .een love and
duty, Tne father struggles to save nis son but remaining faitnful to his -cing.
Tne motner struggles to save aer son, even at tne sacrifice of that honor of
being faitnful to the king, demanded of her axid ner husband. Don Pedro, moved
by his mother's tears and supplications, prauises not co return to tne Camp

of Don Juan vrhicn he Has to do to Iceep lais aord of honor; and yet, nioyad by
his fatner'a earnest plea to d)jty he folicvis the messenger sent co lead niai
baok to the enemy and to death.
At the side of j-'on Pedro* s gentleness and braver^'' is Dc^a Sol-s
ardent love later trahsf ormed into manly resolutions. When she loarns frcnj
Don ir-edro's words to his parents tnat he is to be killed if Guzman does not
surrender, and that such is also the condition for his v.eading to her, she
becomes indignant and prefers the death of ner belov-r-d rather than the curse
of treason. She tries to persuaae uu22nan to menace ^on juan, ner father,
witn sacrificing her if Don Pedro should not recover nis liberty
—
Yea mi padre que en alto muro
Amenaza a mi vida iqual suplicio,
1 sepa que al cumplir au horrible fallo
Le es precise pagar hij o con hij o,
Act P/ , iast scene.
For its literary merit, "Guzman el -ueno, " deserves firsx,
place among Gil y Zarate * s dramatic productions, -^hat lack of moral a»d
historical scruple, that mixture of tenderness and affectation, that mediocre
nature, all character LStic of the author, are greatly appeased in "liuzman
el sue no" by socae happy magic.
In the constellation of stars of the romantic school a place
of distinction is owed to Do-ia Gertrudis Gcmez de Avellaneda, by far the
greatest dramatisi. of ner sex in the Spanish language. She acquired distinc-
tion also as a lyric poet, and as a writer of soories. La Avellaneda was
first Kntorn in ura nada by the representav-ion of "Leoncia" tnen by the praise
of her "roesia" by Gallego, and finally on June I5, 1344 by tne representation
of the famous tragedy "Alfonso Munio." "Alfonso :iunio" and*'baltaBar** are
her masterpieces.

La ^vellandda's coaedy "rres amores" was performed on .larch
l35t5, to become the subject of bitter criticism, and result in the autnor's
decision to ert, op writing plays. Hwever, she decided to oring oi;.t on the
stage the last cf ner dramas wiiich she nad written so-net ime before out which
on account cf its Biblical nature and difficult scenery -lad nob been able to
set on the stage. This play v/as "tJaltasar" a dra'aa dealing with tne fall!
of iJabylon, and the delivery and restoration of the people of Judain. Sub-
ordinated to the Slain action is the sx.ory of ohe love of two nebrew captives,
filda and Kuben, who loved each ooner with a deep, pure, and tender love; a love
which could only culminate m a nappy union, but which on account of scheiaing
coiJi.rtier8 and a spiteful king, had 3 'nost tragic ending, their cri^al aepara'oion
coamg at "ohe very tinje when liberty ^^as to aake xheir svveetest dreaa and
brightest hopes come true,
undoubtedly, tne merit of the drama of Avellaneda is not due to
historical exactness, ihe leading character, balta sar, differs very much
frm the real character. As a tyrant v/ho fails to overcotae nis destiny he
tries to subdue with the weight of a mysterious and fatidic greatness.
Daniel is tne opoosite of Balta sar. iSacn one represents a civilization, the
one mate rial ififfcc and decrepid; the other somewhat obs cure but comforted by
faith and strengthened by the nand of Providence, oearing this fact in mmd,
and withcut ovsrloo.cing the perfectness of the whole, "ohe figure of xJaltasar
^eps forward leaving everything else as a background for the dpatwing of his
cnarsL^cter.
Tne dialc^e which takes place in Act ii, scene iv in the midst.
of the splendor of the Veewuet set up to please the monarch, presents 3al-
tasar a s a universal character, as a result of a purely dra'aatic muse:
baltasa r— ibastai
ileregel— 3 enor, prosternada a tus
pi ant as la nermosura,
bendecir^ su ventura
31 le das una :airaaa,

Baltaaar— (Siempre loaxsnoi;
iileregel— remblando
Ugo esoerar que la fiestdi.
para obsequiart-e dispueata
tnires con aspect o bland
o
baltasar—3x- desplxegas mxl prim ores
—
me circundas de plac^res,
raas ivayanse esas mujeres,
y ai-roja da aqui' estas flora si
Ne rege1— • i'e rd one mi rey;
nobsares.- {Lio nay medioi;
bait as ar- 'i'anto incienso rae sof oca.
ITeragel- ^arxendo en mi audacxs loca
luchar^ contra el hondo tedio,
que solo te causa anojos.
ttaltasar- jKue'' tu arbitrio ounlpotente
el condensarae el ajubxente
y al fatxgarme los oj os?
e
,
uNergal— Torpe soy
—
que tu clemencxa
Kobsares—Disculpelo i on ney; su celo,
Witorrxs. Fue'' coaolacai'te su anlialo,
Baltasar- Bian asta, rrendre pacienciai-
Mas dl, i^ieregelj ^no nay nada
nuevo en el raundc^
Neregel— Senor
aalx-asar
—
isAO nay mas que vxejo esplandor?
liAo nay mla que pcppa gastada
—
placeres que se acuaulan,
y nx aun vil ^nt-ujo encienden,
henaosuras que se venden
y cortesanos que aduian?
i'^e regal- Sen or.
Baltasar- Si quieres veneer
este infecundo fastidxo
contra al cual an balde Ixdio,
porque se encarna en lai ser,

imue'sL r^'us un Dien soberano
que el alma deoa adairar
—
y que ^no oueda alcanzar
con solo extender la aanoi
Da^ie, no x-npor&a a que jrscio,
algxina ^^^aada pas Ion
^
que llene un gran corazon
que solo abriga de spree ic
;£;nciend8 en el un ceseo
de 9iaor— o de odio v ven^auzai
Ipero done u:T(*'er/peran2,a,
de «9 toda ml fuerza emplaoj
iDame un poder que rendir
crimenes que oometer,
Venturas que ae racer
0 torment 09 que sufrir:
iDane un placer o un pesar
dignos de esi-a alrna infinit-a,
que ^3U aTiDicion no liaita
a solo var y gozar;
^
'Dane, en fin, cual la sono
mi nisnte en su afan profundo,
algo--iaa3 grande que el njundo,
algo—in as alto que yo;
i:>lergel— un imposible deseaa.
KObsares— i>io es dable, gran rey, que exists
ni fuerza que te reaist-a,
ni dicna que no pose as,
fiaitaear— ^Si? lOon que soy tan dichosc/?
I^eregal - Los iiiaortales te envidian.
iialtasar— (iuiza'' t gjabien me fastidian
de su suQlime raooso
iUi i^eregeli Si es verdad
que el agr^^daX'aa es tu intent o,
naziae olvidar un raotjento
mi inmensa felicidad.
baltosar is writ"::en in verse whicn very frequently reaches is* the
sublime, its language being si-nole and natural.
Vili. <tith the novels of Madame Oottin, "Matilde oSJ las Oruzadas,"
••ivl alv ina, * " Am alia Mansfield, " and others; and those of Madame lienlis.

"La Prxncesa de Oleroont," "cil aitio de la Hochela, " "Alfonso o el hij o
natural," and "Veladas de la quinoa, ** translat-ed in-co Spanisn, we en^er ^ne
field of the niffcorical novel, already aaamred by one innoroal ri alter ooatz,
m nis novels Scoto converted the past into vivid and eloquent,
reality, rhierry m b' ranee aaid of ohea, "G'esx. mieux que de 1 'nistoire','
j
saving vrhich -nade the novelist kna;irn through all riurope and caused many to
becctae his imitators, xn spain nis novels were soon translated, but unfortunately,
by a detestable band or' careless and unscrupulous v/riters. xn spite or oheee
bcoct's novels became very popular throughout Spain and tnere gradually grew
anj| ardent desire for imitation.
About lolS there already began to ba printed m Valencia &
"Goleccion de iJovelas" m v/hich, along with some of Madame lienlis, Madame ^ottin,
Chateaubriand, Kodoipne and Arlmcourt, are found soae oy •^'panish autnors;
'sucn are "iil nombre visiiale o las ruinaa de Munat srhall, ** "il parxteon de
Scianella o la urna sangrienta, " ^Los Dlancos y los negros o guerras civiles
de guelfos y gibelinos," "Federico o el nanicida aparente," and "Marcilla y
Segura o los amsintes de reruel,"
in lo^l the piiilosopher, Don ^ntonio aergues de las Oasas gave
to the public in rsarcelona his"i3ibliot,eca selecta, portatil y econc»iica, " v/nich
later in lo;>5 ^as to Decome tne "riiolioteca de dramas," ^''oliosving this eomes
the "rjiDlioteca*' of van J. uliva, mostly of French novelists.
More important than all mentioned is the "CJoleccicii de novelas
nistoricas originales espaaolas" published in Madrid by uepull^s, and nonored
by such writers as villalta, ascosura, Larra, and fi.spronceda, "al JJoncel de
Don li'nrique el Uoliente" by Larra is of the best to be fcxind in Hepullos c elec-
tion.

'me cut of the novel, the slcwileaa of the narrative, zhe long
dialogue^ the chapters without title and with a short introduction in verse
taken frora sonae old ballad or romance, and tne raoia reviev; of the niaoory
and customs of the epoch m which the scene takes olace, all shew a niarksd
similarity betr/een "Sl iJoncel de Don ^nrique el Doliente," and tne novels of
Scott, ncwever, the argumeno, the char ctera, the episodes are purely Spanisn.
Incorrect as "6l uoncel de ^on -nrique el uoliente," may prove
to be "Sancno Saldana" proves much inferior, and shosvs that cspronceda did
not poggesa great aoility as a novelist. "Sancno 3aldana" shavs a certain
carelessness and intellectual indifference which have maiie many critics considar
it as a poorly connected series of loose sketches and designs.
Fop);.lar and famous aa aaoronceda is only one or t'vo fragmenta of nia
novels mese fragmenta loose nothing in effectiveness if taicen 4 froa the
whole work.
Tne novel deals with the downfall of ><<i$ Don Alfonso X as outcome of
tne rebellion of bancho el aravo, Tne conflict of Leonor de iacar in naving
to decide betv/een marrying the abominable ^sancho 3 aldana and tn* deatn of
ner cwn brotner, the paasiona of Zoraida, and tne actiona and words of mno
uadrobal, and Velludo, make the last part of the novel ratner tragic and
colorful.
wot only aapronceda, but all who liKe ne surpassed along other
literary genders, remain in a Iof/ level m the novel. Martinez de la noaa
poaseased an o •^ssptional ability to adapt ntmaelf to any gender, yet that tf
the novel muat be considered aa an exception, judging frcm his "Doila Isabel "
de Sol{a, rteina de tiranada, " flnile in Paris, seeing tne popularity of
Walter Scott and nis imitators and f oliowsrs, ne felt tne desire to imitate
them, ne failed, nuwever, "Daia Isabel de Solis" being just a tiresoue
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reporo of nia incessant Historical resgiarcnes.
in zne novel he narrates tne struggle betv/een the "rteyes Oaoolicos"
and those of tiranada, and the aisturbances v;hicn preceded the conquest at' ^he
city. As refers to Doria isabel de Solifs, he presents the proposed marriage
to ^on ?edro oenegas, which is interruoted oy the lloroi^ v/ho enter the oasile
where iL is to taice piacsj tnen ntJ preseiits aer m nsr trip to tiranada as a
Captive and her '•aarriage to rtey -ieley-nacin; and finally, after a long chain
of endless episodes, he presents her as Zoraya, in her reconciliation witn
the iiod of ner forefathers,
Aaong the many elements T:7hich constitute the history of roaantio^ai
in Spain, none was as pcwerful as the influence of i*' ranch writers, notable
m all the literary genders, and especially in the novel, xne aoveiaent started
about the ye?.r lo^b, continuing m gradual advancement up to the year 154o,
and gradually declining after that to reappear with exaggerated nature towards
the decade preceding the revolution of lobo.
There were several causes leading to such a movement. Among tnem
we Can nention: the love for the extraordinary; tne disregard of reality;
and the tendency tcward tne grotesque, as a result of the fantasy and the
passions, as long as t-ne action was interesting, the characters, the personal
reflection of the writer, and the beauty of description were accessory and
useless.
Just as in the Burooe of the Middle AgQS literature became the
mediio of expressing idealistic chastity, in the nineteenth century tne novel
became the ^edium cf expressing changing v/crldly pleasures, xne novel at
this time may have Deen idealistic; if so, it was idealistic only as far as
the tendency to refine the exigencies and satisfaction of passion is conceraed .
4
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In Spain, more so than in any c£ the other aations, did the
Frencn novelists find niore ;.rnit at. ors. Aniong these ara to tae found ^a. Avelianeda,
and Fast or Diaz, Ayguals de izco and Antonio Floras, Urellana, ascrxch, aind
others.
iX.—in tne tnird decade of the nineteenth century rcenantioisa
with its revolt against the rest notions of classic isui, its free play of
Imagination and e.-qotion, and vrith lyricism as its preao^inant note, flcwed
freely into ilpain frua -ngland and francs. Spain reraained tne nocae of rauantiisa
when France and -ngland nad turned to classicist, and not, uiiLil the second
half of the eighteenth centary did Spanish writers give a slightly v;ara
reception to olassicisra, ITav romanticise is given a ready ana enthusiastic
«4icage and Spanish writers turn for inspiration to Onateaubriand, Victor nugo,
and rjyron, as well as to Lope and Oalderon. aeing Spam a lover i£ the past
and having been once great, she drew ner mat-arial mostly froa national sources.
under the despotic rule of Ferdinand ViX, ^pain remained apparently
indifferent to ner own creations and had clung outwardly to Frencn neo-clas-
sicism. m 1^:>;) jS'erdinand Vii died and the roojantic rjovei^ent vvas hastened
by the return of many exiles who nad spent soae time in -ngland and France,
where they nad become acquainted v/ith tne r umantricist s of those countries,
ir'rjminent among these were Daque de nivas, Kspr unceda, and I'arti!nez de la
Rosa.
Lyric poetry oiwed to the rojantic movement its subjectivity,
that 13, the introduction of the oerr^onal note, the expression, by the author
cf his cxjn individual feelings and ideas, i-ne classicisOs aim was to give
perfect literary form to ideas and sentiments; tne r oti ant ic it"*s aim was oo
turn to literary uses nis avn individual experiences, under sucn rouantic
influences lyric poetry toolc new and vigorous life, becaamg one of the most
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lap ore ant literary genders.
The draiaa, whose golden chain enriched during the seventeenth
cavfftury it the hands of Lops had been broken by the prosaism of classicieEU,
is no<v repaired v/ith this innovation, it is not the forru alone whicn aakss
tne roraantic drama of such distinguished cnaracter, but also the renovation
of the Ohriatian ideal, me comedy of Moratin w^s continued oy one who icisw
hav to adopt it t o the demand of the nevj ouszana*
The artistic aspect of nistory and the nappy c omiaunication
between the modern spirit and that of the olden ages gave rise tu a few
narratives as beautiful as those of Walter Scott, Havever, the direct .imita-
tion of the great novelist did not have in Spain the success which was t o oe
expected. The Frencn novelists and their 3 panish imitators only succeeded
in making of the roiiantic novel a fantastic and "inverosiml" narrative
of Careless style.
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